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EXHIBITS COPY 
OF THE COVENANT 

OF ULSTERITES

FIRE FORCED 
STEAMERS CREW 

TO LEAVE SHIP

Revolt In Congo 
Eight Are Killed

CONFERENCE 
IS PROPOSAL 

OF ASQUITH

mGRAND FALLS” [Many Fatalities FRENCH MAKING
From Explosion pREpARAT|QNS

FOR THE VOYAGE

$
*IS NOW POSTED 

AS "MISSING
-?

mh
11Natives in Portuguese Protectorat* 

Rebel and Murder Several 
Church Missionaries

Eight Killed and Nineteen Seriously 
Injured When Panama Canal . 

Magazine Blew Up.

mm-/

Mill Discuss with Bonar Law and 
Carson the Possibilities of Making 

a Settlement of Home Rule

0
t

Interesting DocnmenJ *to be Seen at 
The Office of a Leading Toronto 

Newspaper.

Antwerp, May 5.—Confirmation of 
a reported native revolt in the Portu
guese Congo, and the killing of twen
ty white men, including some Protes
tant and Catholic missionaries' 
received here to-day.

Many Fishing Vessels Are Now Due 
At St. Pierre From Home 

Ports in France

One Boat Load is Picked Up by the 
. Steamer Franconia, But Others 

Not Located.

Panama, May '5.—An explosion this 
1 morning in the Government of Pana- 

- t ma dynamite magazine, resulted in 
! the killing of eight persons, seriously

Have GivenUnderwriters at “Lloyd’s*
Up All Expectation That She .

-,

London, May 6—Premier Asquith,
con-

V:lWill Turn Up Safely W.according to The Daily Mail, 
ferred with Bonar Law, the Leader 
of the House of Commons (Opposition 
forces, and Carson, the Ulster Union
ist Leader, yesterday, with the object 
of initiating negotiations concerning 
a compromise on the question 
Home Rule for Ireland.

wasTWO MORE BOATS SUPPOSED

TO BE STILL ADRIFT

% DOCUMENT IS ISSUED
TO THE COVENANTERS

/ injuring nineteen, and the destruc
tion of much property.

MISSING BOATS OF BANKER
REPORTED AS PICKED UP

mSAILED FROM HR. BRETON
XT BEGINNING OF THE YEAR !

m fim :

' ’vH : ,

: m : iff

aBt]oo e
Son Brutally ■-» t'other Exhibits That Show Up the 

Extent and Thoroughness of the 
___ Organization of Ulsterites.

XVCommanded by Capt. W. McKay. F^VOT HOfllC RlllC

In Australia

Number of Men Taken From the One 
Boat is Thirteen.—Crew of Col

umbia Said to be Fifty.

Several >Tessels Damaged Shortly 
’ After Leaving France.—Had to 

Return to Effect Repairs
The Second N fid. Vessel To Be 

So Posted This Year.
of Kills Father

: I m ifil 
- lOBi

A
O

Toronto, May 3.—Outward and 
visible signs of the inward and 
spirtual temper of Ulster, which have 
been collected by’ Mr. G. H. Mait
land, staff representative . of The 
Toronto Star in Ireland, are on ex
hibition in the front window of The 
Star office. The exhibits illustrate

Boston, May 6.— The mystery 
surrounding the identity of the steam 
er which had been on fire in -the 
West-bound trans-Atlantic steamer 
lane South of Sable Island for the 
last forty-eight hours, was solved 
to-night when a wireless message 
from the Cunard liner Franconia 
told of the burning of the freighter 
Columbia, and the rescue of thirteen 
members of her crew from a small 
boat.

From St. Pierre we learn ‘that ex
tensive preparations have been made 
again this year for the visit of the 
fishing fleet.

The following French fishing ves
sels are now due at St. Pierre from

Hiram Duryea, 81-Year Old Million
aire Is Murdered by His Own Son 

Who Refuses to Explain.

ttic I Monster Demonstration

Melbourne.—Addressed by Many 
Prominent Public Men.

the second time since
of the year one of those BOSTON LINES UP 

TÜ HELP THE 
GOOD WORK

is Held at
mgr l\ly little schooners which are-so !

Newfoundland [
su?

theknown in 
has been posted at Lloyd’s as I 

Just a month ago the Brit-
New York, May 5.—Hiram Duryea, 

aged 81, a retired millionaire starch 
manufacturer, and a civil war veteran 
was murdered to-day by his son Ches- 

Seven - shots were fired into the 
father’s body, causing instant death.

When taken into - custody the son 
refused to give any reason for killing 
his father.

fr? Melbourne, May 5.—The biggest
1 political demonstration ever held in France; Barqt. Aralia, schr. Armo-
Australia took place here to-day in I ricati barqt automne, barqt. Cari-
ia\or oî Home Fuule. oca, schr. Caroline IV., barqt. France

À mass meeting was held at which j et Russe> barqt. Georges Andre,
ex-Premier Fisher and a number of , barqt Gailanaf barqt. H.W.D.S. 
other prominent statesmen delivered | Indianat schr. Jeanne ti’ Arc, barqt. 
addresses.

missing.
schooner Checkers, of 99 tons . r : if c?ISil *

is written off, fene having dis-
from

s vividly the feelings which inspire the 
Ulstermen, and the extent and tho
roughness of their organization. The 
3x’nibits include an orginal “Cove- 
iant,” a Woman’s Covenant, enrol- 
nent forms into the Ulster Volunteer 
force, and the Despatch Riders Corps, 
lespatch service envelopes, message 
forms, and riders’ cards, general or
ders, a Çarson proclamation, and a 
form of prayer by the Archbishop of

-red while on a voyage 
to to SL John’s, X.F., with a

sp
ci

■
)IX All Classes and Conditions of Citizens 

Are Giving Freely to the 
Disasters Fund.

, schr.SheA was fol-cargo of onions.
Wednesday by the Britishfl Oil

ner Grand Falls, which has been
Another Boatiu

J.H.V.P., sclir Kedh, barqt. St. An- 
| shert, barqt. Edmond Rostaud, barqt. 
Le Galion, barqt. La Servannaise, 

I barque St. Antoine de Padoue, schr. 
Fleur de Marie, schr. Nord, barque

- Pt'li The death of Chief Steward Mat
thews, whose body the èurvivors had 
in charge, and the lisappearance of 
the second boat in which nineteen

o
* h ith all hands while making an 

mnd trip across the North At- S
o | »]COVENANTERS CARDINAL O’CONNELL AMONG

THE MANY CONTRIBUTORS HUERTA ALLOWS 
ALL AMERICANS 

TO LEAVE CITY

t :
mmSailed From the West

was on Jan 7th that the Grand 
F.; .s put to sea from H'arbor Breton» 
N.F-, fish-laden, with Oporto as her 
destination. Nothing whatever has 
been heard of her from the date she 

>d. In the ordinary course of 
ms the schooner ought to have 

d at the Portuguese port early | 
in February. Hardly need it be said j 

hope for. her was abandoned 
time back.

X- Nova Scotia Built Vessel

men, including’ the first and second 
officers, was also reported. Whether 
the number missing was entirely re
presented by those said to be in the 
second boat is *still uncertain.

Estimates by officials place the 
number of the crew at between 
forty-five and fifty.

Messages from the Franconia told 
of only thirty-three men represented 
by the occupants of the two boats. 
It was thought possible that there 
was a third boat commanded by Capt. 
McDonald, of the Columbia.

Survivors Exhausted

Chanaral, schr. Madeleine ■ Davoust, 
j barque Marceau, schr. Paulette, schr. 
j Pauline Louisa, barqt. Pescador, schr. 
St. Briac, barqt. Trouville Yolande 

land about a,dozen others.

Newfoundlanders of The “Hub* City 
Are Organising to Make Sys

tematic Collection.
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Armagh. The Covenant is printed on 
parchment It is issued only to cove- 
îanters, so The Star’s copy is mark-

It is probably theREAL TROUBLE Interesting clippings from newspa
pers published in Boston, Mass., have 
been sent to us by a Mail and Advo
cate reader residing in that city. They 
prove that the big cities of the United 

sympathising with this 
country over the recent terrible seal

ed “Specimen.”
Duly one in Canada.

Volunteer Prayer

Boats Found
Belfast Believes That the Authorities 

Are Contemplating Action 
Against the Province

tf:The missing boats of the French 
Banking schooner St. Pierre, have 

| been picked up. One was taken to

Had Decided To Hold Them as Host
ages, But Changed His Mind and 

They Are Now at Liberty
The prayer of the Archbishop of 

Armagh, first read on Easter Sun- 
lay, is to be said every day by mem
bers of the volunteer force.

It reads in part:
“Grant me Thy grace, that no word 

pr act of mine may be spoken or 
done rashly, hastily^ or with anger 
towards those who differ from me. 
Bless all my comrades in the Ulster 
Volunteer Field Force, and make me 
loving and gentle, obedient to my 
leaders and Jaithful to my promises, 
and in Thine own good time brfng 
peace to Ireland.”

A procuration signed in larg^ type, 
‘Edward Carson,” disclaims p4fi 
ir political animus on the part of 
he Ulster Volunteer Force. It reads :

Carson Proclamation

Newlyn and two others to Pudstow. 13tates are 
• The St. Pierre was bound

11131
from1 msLOOK FOR SOME ACTION

BY THE LOCAL POLICE
HIS FORMER DECISION BASED 

' ON A MISUNDERSTANDING
! Boulogne to the Newfoundland Banks in g disasters and that that sympathy

______  St. Piqrre, \>hen she sprang a j .g beblg expressed in very practical
Grand Falls came first on the _ ’ . | leak and had to be abandoned,

iu. market on Feb. 13th, when j » "<> 're Reported to He Spying on | ^ ^ get flre her
Private Housses and Shadowing

Jllf
i

J? !h\

2Th
form.

One paper issued April 18, says that 
up to that time the amount raised in 
the “Hub” City was almost Twelve 
Hundred Dollars and that the Com
mittee in charge pf the collections 
were meeting with every encourage
ment.

He Had Been Misinformed That the 
United States Forces Were Hold

ing Mexicans at Vera Cruz.

before
The survivors were so ‘exhausted

*

il® 11
about -five weeks out, and 10 

guineas was then paid on her. 
week or so later a telegram was re- J 
ceivt i from the other side stating

| they left.
The French

sue was
by their experience that they could 
tell little of what had happened, 

officials

A Prominent Covenanters. Banking schooner
Ophelia, which was damaged at St. 

London, May 3.—The Times' Bel- ! Malo last month, has finished repairs 
there had been no tidings of | fast correspondent says the convie- j and sailed for the Banks, 

tile packet she was looked up- j tion is growing that the authorities | The French fisher Rose, which put
contemplating action j int0 st. Malo damaged, has also left 

against Ulster. Belfast is in the ! there for the Banks.

9 ■express the 
of the

Steamship
opinion that the omission 
wireless messages to mention the 
captain might be laid to this fact.

After rescuing the occupants of the 
first boat,. the Franconia searched 
until nightfall for the rest of the 
crew, but without result. Then Capt. 
Miller, Cunarder, sent word ashore 
he had given up the search and would 
proceed to Boston with the survivors.

With his 1733 passengers he said 
he expected to arrive at Boston 
Lightship about inid-night on Wed-

Washoington, May 1.—Definite in
formation was received at the State 
Department that Huerta had reversed 
his intention of holding Americans 
as hostages and was permitting them 
to leave Mexico City for Vera Cruz.

Not only are the conditions in 
Mexico City reported more favorable, 
with refugees .leaving freely on every 
train, but also the situation along 
the border is more quiet.

Welcome News
The news in regard to Huerta’s re

versal of his decision to hold Ameri
cans as hostages reached the State 
Department through the British Em
bassy. The British Ambassador had 
received word from the representa
tive of Britain in Mexico City that 
Huerta’s reprisals were due to his 
belief that Mexican non-combatants 
were being held in Vera Cruz.
State Department officials, heard of 
this yesterday and immediately took 
steps to assure Huerta that lie was 
mistaken.

thf <
At that time the re-in-i as lost. againare Cardinal Contributes65-70rate stood at about 

By the end of February, j same condition of suppressed
/ I $suranee mAmong the contributions acknow ■Ira

•- is %
'■ BH

ex- Put Back for Repairsguineas.
[JH guineas had been paid on her. In j citemeut which prevailed on March

■ledged on the date referred to were 
The schr. St. Clements, of St. Malo, | Ten Dollars from His Eminence Car- 

which had her mizen and mainmasts

gous

cond half of March she was re- ig, when it became known that the 
d from the market as unin- j Government were about to eonceu- 

The opinion seems to be trate the military and naval forces
Police Active

Belfast Unionists say there is con1

’
dinal O’Connell ; Twenty-five Dollars 

damaged in a storm ofi the coast of J eacb from Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and 
| France, and had to put back for re

v i t:111
curable. :■

:the employees of N. E. Hollis and over 
* I pairs, has proceeded on her voyage | Thirty Dollars frkm the crew of the 

again.
The French, fishing vessel Marie

she met her fate through en- mm“The sole% object of the Ulster Vol
unteer Force is to make it impossible 
for the Government to compel us to 
submit to a Home Rule Farfiament 

Our quarrel is with the

that
being unable tocountering, and

we a M,schooner Billow, Capt. Herbert 
Greene.

The Newfoundlanders of South Bos
ton have organised for the work of 
collecting, appointing a committee of 
ten, with Mr. Thomas Brown as chair
man. This has also been done by the 
Newfoundlanders of Chelsea, who have 
their own committee and chairman.

the fierce gale which pre- siderable activity among the police
that

er, ( a
tin the North Atlantic not long | and the opinion is prevalent 

she began her last voyage. i ; ■
vai I Amelie, which put into Brest early 

j last month, left again a fortnight ago 
j for St. Pierre, having-* repaired.

The Sainte Anne, another French 
{barqt., met her fate on April 11th.
! She was abandoned and set on fire 
in 49.20 N., 16.50 W. The crew' of I ! 

126 men were saved by the steamer 
Minnesota.

be| they and not the troops - will 
i “called upon to initiâte provocative

nesday. in Dublin.
Government alone, and we desire that

aft !Y> .

/1 ; % '

■ r î ^ 
:

Search Continued
Search for the missing men of the 

Columbia has not been given up, 
however, as before turning for his 
destination, Capt. Miller had notified 
the steamers Manhattan and Haver- 
ford, both East-bound, of the missing

W-i
The Vessel

he religious and political view's of 
Diir opponents should everywhere be 
respected.”

The thoroughness of the organiza
tion of the Ulster Volunteer Force is

' i action.”
Some confirmation of this is af- j 

forded by repeated spying by police j 
near private houses throughout the j 

i w hole of Ulster, and renewed shad- j

wooden, three-masted schooner- 
rigg d vressel, the Grand Falls was 

the- water at Shelbourne, j 
Nova Scotia, in 1910, by Mr. J. Mc
Gill She was, it may be mentioned,, , . T, . .
113 *t. in length, and was also a

A.

■indicated by the Despatch Rider ser
vice. A corps of men on motor
cycles maintains a regular dèspatch 
service betw'een the various head
quarters of the Volunteer Force, and 
especially between Derry and 
fast. Messages on special forms, en
closed in special envelopes, of w'hich

Meeting Called
VThe :y MA meeting in aid of the Marine Dis- boats.o A flat-bottomed punt, apparently- ■

! from French fishing boat, 15 ft. long | asters Fund was announced for South They sent word that they had
Boston for„Wednesday night, April 22, changed course and were heading to-

craf- of 113 net tons, her gross ton-
She was owned by

II I/:-EARLY MORNING 
CHURCH SERVICE 

PROVED COSTLY

11 » s «nag- being 145.
W. Dyett, dî Shelbourne, at ; 

port she was also registered, 
he began her final voyage she j

by 5 ft. 2 in. beam, tarred outside
top streaks painted green, 1 the speakers to be Mayor Curley, Ex- I ward the burning steamer^

Mr. A.
which

is understood to have been manned

iiS! and in,
j rough unpainted boards nailed out-1 Mayor Fitzgerald and Rev. Allen B. 
side top streak on each side, 
name, was picked up in Rye Bay on

Bel- 11
aSi 1É

o
n oBITE OF A SICK CHILD

CAUSES DOCTOR’S DEATH. IHudson, of Brooklyn, Mass. Hno BQT.E.S.HOCKEN 
NOW IN HALIFAX 

FROM W. INDIES

mm.
James J. McAuliffe w'as announced Uby a crew of eight hands, her mas- | 

in g Captain W. McKay, who | 
was appointed to her last year.—Ship 
ping Gazette, April 17.

specimens are shown in the window', 
ire carried regularly from Belfast to 
Dêrry in a few hours. The message 
showm, which took ten hours to reach

The

. fiby the Sarah Colebrooke, ! to lecture in the Boston College Hall 
Two fir oàrs, about 13 ft. on April 26, the subject to be “The

! 12th inst.,ter New York, May 3.—Dr. Julius 
• j Caesar Lauer, of 537 Broadway, Long 

as having j Island City, is dead from blood poison
ing at his home. It is thought that the 

j. j. bite of a diphtheritic child he was at- 
Johnson, P. S. Fidille, James Wilcox, J tending caused the inoculation.
W. B. Somerville, Edward Malloy, WTal 
ter Duggan, R. J. Somerville, John 
Kemp, Margaret Kelley, Dennis Walsh 
Captain D. McCarthy, John F, Powers 
and Peter Fowles.

of Rye.
j long, were inside, one 
letters “P.F.” in white paint.

custody of Receiver of | charge of the proceedings are:
Richard Powers, chairman ;

y
bearing the Ancient Colony of Newfoundland.” 

The The committee named
»! jPeople of Talpala Laid Aside Their 

Arms To Offer Up Thanksgiv
ing For a Victory*

■o its destination, was delayed.». 
signature in indelible pencil at the 
bottom of the Despatch Rider’s card

boat is in 
Wrecks at Folkestone.

UNIONIST CLUBS TO PARADE f. A?#J l % .oAnti.Home Rule Demonstration to he 
Held in'Queen’s Park.

is that of the head of the corps, who 
in private life is a Belfast plumber.WHILE THEY WERE PRAYING

THE REBELS MARE ATTACK

oMexican Amazon 
Stands Her Trial

® ï

Another Boat Has 
Been Picked Up

One of the Few Remaining of a Once 
Popular Type of Sailing Ship.—Has 

"Been Commanded by Capt. Martyn 
for Eleven Years.— Has Often 
Cleared From the Port 
John’s. .

i

Toronto, May 4.—Queens Park will ... T „Q/1hû tl « - . __ I And Captured the Town That Hadbe the scene of a large, open-air | 1 •
demonstration against Home Rule on j Been Left in 1 ractieall) De- 
the afternoon of' Saturday, May . 9. fenceless Condition.
The Unionists Clubs/Of the city will

the masterly workmanship of the 
old yards. Her great oak timbers 
are as solid as the day she was built 
and her copper fastenings and sheath
ing the proof against time and 
weather, while the mahogany finish of 
her cabin is evidence of the pride 
builders of that day took in having 
ships finished in the best of material 
both for use and ornament.

Often at St. John’s 
Captain Martyn said he had been 

in tier for eleven years, a large por
tion of which time he has been in 
the fish trade between St. John’s, 
Nfld., and Brazil. Previous to his 
purchase of the ship she had been in 
many wide parts of the globe. The 
story told by her log would be a 
varied and interesting one. During 
the South African war she made two 

(Continued on page 6)
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Woman Is Charged With Having 

Killed Eight American Bluejack
ets During Street Fighting.

^Sr%The proceeds to be sent on to the
Treasurer of the Fund in this City, j found By the Steamer Manhattan.

Sympathetic Editorial
In an editorial headed “Help the 

Vera Cruz, May 5.—A woman, who I Stricken,” one of the Boston papers

'
of st. U /ÜmHad Thirtéen of Columbia’s

Guadalajara, Mexico, May 2.—An 
to I early mori^ng mass at the church in j

■assemble and march through the 
city to the Park and listen
spet-f hes of protest /gainst of the Talpala proved costly to that com-1 
Home Rule Bill to Ulster.

t.
Crew on Board.T :jRefreshing many memories of the 

old sailing ships, the British barquen- 
tine E. S. Hocken, Captain H. Mar
tyn, from Barbadoes, molasses laden, 
arrived at Halifax yesterday, docking 
at John Tobin & Co.’s Cvharf, says 
the Halifax Chronicle.

Few of the Hocken type of vessel 
ever seen in Halifax, about the 

only one being the Fanny Breslauer, 
which under charter to Robin, Jobes 
and Whitman makes her regular trip 
yearly between Halifax and Brazil, 
carrying cargoes of fish.

The Hocken and the Breslaur were 
built within twenty miles of each 
other, the form«^at Fowey in 1879, 
and the latter at Plymouth in 1871.

Thoroughly Overhauled <
Last year the Hocken now owned 

by her commander, Captain Martyn, 
was thoroughly overhauled and to
day she is as good as when, thirty- 
five years ago she took the 

the/bylders’ hands, 
quentine is an excellent example of

Sablé Island, May 6.—Capt.
“The later news from Newfound-1 Donald and thirteen members of the

Mc-! is said to have shot eight American said:I munity.
More than one hundred of 

« town’s residents, who had been onBenefit Concert watch all night with rifles in their
hands ready to repel a threatened

For Sealing Fund

the J blmejackets by sniping them in the
! streets during the first days of the j land as to the losses of men from the I crew of .the Columbia were picked up 
American occupation, was given into ] sealing steamers is still more dis- by the steamer Manhattan this morn-

Another vessel ing after drifting around for many

o

V *1} I1 Î
the custody of the military authori- ! tressing than at first.
tiès last* night. ! is given up; more women and child-1 hours in their boat.

A Mexican informed the army offi- ' ren are left without providers; ini Capt. McDonald reports that one of
cer of her whereabouts, upon which | more than one village every able-1 the engineers of the Columbia was

killed by an explosion and that one

!

V -

'E#S
are

I calls for ’worshippers at daybreak and 
repaired to the church to hear mass 
and give thanks for the town’s safety.

Surprise Attack
But hardly were they on their knees 

The comedy “Valley Farm” present- when the rebels, who had gathered 
ed by the Emmett dramatic club un- outside of the town during the night, 
der the direction of Prof. T. F. Horri- started to close in on it, and before 
San last St. Patrick’s Day, is to be re- the service was half over they were 
Peated on the 4th of May, for the bene- swarming through the narrow streets 
fit of the Newfoundland disaster fund, and Talpala was at their mercy.
The play, which made a very favorable 
impression here last March, is one of * aside their arms and went to church 
the most entertaining and enjoyable. they tleft eight of their number on 
comedies seen here in a long time, and j guard. 
n° doubt a large crow'd who missed
,lhe treat will take advantage to see it \ ing a futile resistance against the 300 

hext week.—Sydney Post.

Sydney Troupe of Minstrels 

Give Big Concert in YVorthy 
Cause.

Will A quantity bodied man has gone to his fate.
“Here in Boston there is now an ! man was 

She is to be tried by a military organized movement to collect a good leaving the ship.

i her house was searched. - ■ Y,- hi 4 V-
i

drowned as they were *of arms was found.
éi

. -..I "sly fund for the stricken survivors of
a dire calamity. Subscriptions may I PRACTICAL SYMPATHISER
be sent to State Treasurer Mans- ---------
field at the State House, or to Joseph Mr. Arthur W. Shano, Newfound- 

Contributions acknowledged to-day I H. O’Neil at the Federal Trust Com-1 ia(jn mafl clerk at North Sydney, 
by Hon. Treasurer Watson, make the I pany. In such a case they should j writing to a friend here in town says 
total of the Marine Disasters Fund j be many and generous. that North Sydney will likely raise
$147,358.47, an increase over yester- ! “Let our city maintain its un- $1500.00 towards the Sealing Disaster 
day of about two thousand dollars. | equalled repütation for extending a puud.

helping hand to those who need it.” Mr. Shano has succeeded in raising

court on charges of murder* o
O

TOTAL DISASTERS FDD

I"t ' 1

WEATHER REPORT, f!1
laidWhén the town’s defenders

..
» $■ I-r- «gawpo

ICE IN CONCEPTION BAY by his own individual efforts about 
Mr. Shano deserves every

o
Toronto (noon)—Strong E. winds, 

rain to-niglit and for most of Thurs
day.

water
wi

Mr. H. A. Anderson leaves shortly $170,00.
Not for many years has so rfcuch | on a two months’ trip td the Old | credit for his untiring efforts in this

Country.

Conception Bay is nearly full of'Three,of the eight were killed, mak-
Thefrom ir-ice.

good cause.date.been seen there at this latg !rebels. II% •
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